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This week we’re featuring the movie
Frozen II
TODAY’S BIBLE VERSES: Mark 9:23, Ephesians
3:20, Jeremiah 32:17
KEY WORDS: God’s strength, trust
BEFORE today’s lesson:

• Make sure you have all the materials you need
for the ‘Welcome Zone’ and ‘Fun Zone’ activities.
• Gather together all the required ingredients for
‘Grub Zone’.
• Have enough Kidzone magazines for every child!
• Print off the ‘Beyond the Zone’ cards
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Ice painting needs some preparation! For Professor Pickle’s ice painting, you’ll need
to make the paint ice cubes the night before to make sure they are frozen.
The Grub Zone is delicious this week, but needs to be done early in the session to
ensure the chocolate bark sets before you finish.
You could have the Frozen soundtrack playing in the background to create some
atmosphere as the children arrive.
ACTIVITY: Have some paper and pencils available on tables. As the children start to
arrive, give each one a Kidzone and invite them to try the ‘Draw with Rod’ on page 2
or do the colouring competition on page 13.
DO the Frozen quiz on page 3 with the children, then look at the Frozen II feature
on pages 8 and 9 — the children will no doubt love seeing these popular characters.
Talk with them about Elsa’s powers and how today we’re going to learn about God’s
powers.

Use time to get to
know your group.

MAKE Olaf and Sven chocolate bark on page 10.
Consider enlisting the help of an adult volunteer to help you by having the
chocolate ‘bark’ base ready early in the session for the children to decorate. It
takes about 30 minutes to set, so hopefully will be ready for them to eat or take
home as a special treat when you finish your class.
MAKE Ice paint swirly pictures (find the instructions on page 11).
PLAY a couple of games that require a ‘superpower’ to be successful.

Choose an
activity,
based on
the theme,
to do in
smaller
groups.

• Is your superpower x-ray vision?
Put all kinds of items in a box and let the kids (who have something covering their
eyes) identify them by touch or smell. This can get very funny when you put all kinds
of silly things in the box, such as half of a tomato, some ‘slime’ etc.
• Is your superpower patience?
Egg and spoon races
You can use dessertspoons and table tennis balls, or if you’re really putting the kids to

the test, use real eggs (perhaps boiled ones!).
Read the message on page 11 about patience (if you haven’t done the ice painting as
an activity, adjust to fit in with the egg and spoon race).

LOOK UP a Bible story about Jesus’ healing powers, such as Luke 17:11-19, Jesus
heals the 10 lepers.
For a different approach, play an animation of the Bible story on computer/tablet/
screen for the children to watch. There are a range available on YouTube, such as
youtube.com/watch?v=PyQvXEgUKUg or youtube.com/watch?v=LzZUDRrKgI8

READ Samuel’s column on page 14.
Talk about superpowers like those of Elsa’s and other superheroes and how Jesus
healed people, like in the Bible story. Does anyone know any other stories about Jesus’
powers? Ask them what powers they would like to have, then ask them about powers
or strengths that have a big impact on our lives: inner strengths such as patience,
kindness, being caring.

READ the Frozen 2 message on page 9 about accessing God’s power (Ephesians 3:20).
PRAY: Finish by asking God to help us develop our superpowers of patience, kindness
and caring for others.
LEADERS:
Thank you for all you do for the children and for helping the kids explore being a
follower of Jesus. Don’t ever underestimate your role in these young people’s lives.
Thank you from the staff in the Children’s Department and Kidzone Department at
Territorial Headquarters.

Sign-up to KZ Club online and the leaders guide will be
delivered to your inbox every week—amazing!
Visit our website for more info (and heaps of fun),
www.kidzonemag.com.au/kz-club

We’d love to see some photos of your Kidzone Club members
enjoying the activities to include in the Kidzone magazine!
Email a picture of your group to cheryl.tinker@aus.salvationarmy.org
*Please get permission from parents before sending photos and include
a copy of signed parental consent for Kidzone to print image.

• Get busy! Have a fun movie night
with your family! Choose one that
has characters with superpowers, such as
The Incredibles or, of course, Frozen!
• Get out your felt-tipped pens and pencils
and have a go at Oliver’s colouring
competition on page 13 and be in the
running for a Frozen 2 prize pack.
• Have you written to Cousin Koala lately?
Drop him a line about the cool things
you’re doing.
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